CONGRATULATIONS

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Winner's Club International
MILLION DOLLAR PICK-SIX SYNDICATE

THIS IS A BIG ONE... THIS IS FOR REAL!
This is the exclusive, invitation-only worldwide launch of the most astonishing horse racing system ever created. It's based on solid scientific principles.

DESIGNED TO MAKE YOU RICH, LIKE CLOCKWORK,
with the BIG MONEY ROLLING IN WEEK AFTER WEEK.

Everytime you check your email or your mailbox, you'll get a MILE-WIDE SMILE!
YOU MUST READ THIS LETTER CAREFULLY AND ACT FAST!

WELCOME
YOU CAN BE AN INSIDER!
OUR EXPERT WILL DROP MONEY ON YOUR LAP LIKE CLOCKWORK!

Our Internationally famous handicapper will bet for you!
You collect the money! GUARANTEED!!!

THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVE INVITATION - YOU MAY NEVER BE INVITED IF YOU MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!
Now you can be a horse racing "INSIDER". YOU DON'T HAVE TO KNOW A THING ABOUT RACING!

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS SPEND YOUR WINNINGS!
ONLY NZD 26 CAN GET YOU STARTED!

LOCKS YOU IN WITH A PERMANENT MEMBERSHIP CARD NOW!
GET ONE BET IN THE NEXT SYNDICATE PLAY!

GET IN ON THE USA PICK-6 RACING ACTION!
Just send in the coupon with your cheque or:
Call WCI to Join Now!

(+617) 3102 3729

The average that you can expect to receive right now is:

******** U.S. DOLLARS $193,878,972.00 ********

Winner's Club International

MILLION DOLLAR PICK-SIX SYNDICATE
Winners Club International does not touch a penny of your winnings. When you send
the syndicate your money, you can do so with complete confidence. WE WANT YOU to be
the next PICK-SIX MILLION DOLLAR JACKPOT WINNER. WCI will keep you updated
on the status of your account whenever there is any action taken on your behalf. We will
report back to you the results of your syndicate bets as well as the status of your account.

☐ YES! MAKE ME A WINNER! I am ready to win BIG, week after week. I am ready
for a NEW LIFE! ENTER MY SHARE IN THE NEXT SYNDICATE BET!

☐ YES, I want to become an “insider” of the Winners Club International and WIN in the
MILLION DOLLAR PICK-SIX SYNDICATE. I have enclosed my One-Time
Membership Initiation Fee: NZD 26. This fee is to lock you in as a charter member. You
will receive an exclusive membership card and one initial play.

BUY ADDITIONAL PLAYS NOW!
Million Dollar Pick-Six Syndicate Play: NZD 13/play
THE MORE MONEY IN PLAY, THE MORE YOU WILL WIN!

☐ TWO ADDITIONAL PLAYS - NZD 26
☐ FIVE ADDITIONAL PLAYS - NZD 65 + free play

I have enclosed my ONE-TIME MEMBERSHIP FEE OF NZD 26 PLUS $_____ FOR ADDITIONAL PLAYS in:

☐ CASH OR ☐ CHEQUE / POSTAL ORDER (PAYABLE TO: International Ticketing Office)
☐ OR, CHARGE MY ☐ AMEX ☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD ☐ JCB

NAME ON CARD

CARD NUMBER

SIGNATURE (I have read and agreed to the Terms and Conditions of participation.)

EXPIRY DATE (MM/YY)

*CVV/CVC

*Required to process your order. For Visa/MasterCard, go to: Back of card, last 3 digit
on signature strip. For AmEx,
the 4-digit CVV is on the front of the card, above the account number.

BIRTH DATE (DD/MM/YY)

We often get special BONUS races which can increase your winnings by $10,000 or more!
I prefer ☐ Bank check by courier ☐ Wire Transfer

REQURED by FedEx, DHL and BANK to send your WINNINGS and BONUS.
Please provide the following information: (Your privacy is assured, for company use only!)

VALID EMAIL ADDRESS:

WORKING PHONE NUMBER:

Send Mail to: International Ticketing Office, Winners Club International
PO Box 6599 - 3503 RD Utrecht, the Netherlands
You can FAX this ORDER FORM to (+31) 30-9809 9999 - this option is only available if you use a credit card.
Web: https://www.picks6winnersclub.com

Winner’s Club International

MILLION DOLLAR PICK-SIX SYNDICATE
is the money going? I’ll tell you where - TO THE INSIDERS!

This is not for everyone. Because YOU HAVE BEEN SELECTED*, you can buy into a sophisticated syndicate of GUARANTEED WINNERS!

*you have a history with our company or have contacted us in the past.

YOU DO NOT HAVE TO KNOW A THING ABOUT HORSE RACING TO MAKE A LOT OF MONEY REALLY QUICKLY WITH THE EASY WINNER’S CLUB.

In simple English, this is what we offer you:

1) We have partnered with a PICK-SIX GENIUS who has figured out a way to win millions on legitimate races all over the USA.

2) This GURU has already won BIG MONEY, over and over again.

3) The more money he bets, the greater the POOL can be, and the more money he can win.

4) THAT’S WHY HE WANTS YOU TO JOIN IN. We are a huge, International Company which has paid out MILLIONS IN WINNINGS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

5) You can BUY IN and be part of the BIG WINNER’S SYNDICATE. When the SYNDICATE HITS A WINNER (with far greater analysis and savvy than any individual), YOU WILL WIN.

6) YOUR HUGE SHARE OF THE WINNINGS BASED ON YOUR PARTICIPATION WILL BE SENT TO YOU.

7) PICK-6 wagers are entered on a monthly schedule, and we join the HIGHEST POT! You don’t have to do anything, we enter for you!

BELOW IS A REAL $500,000.00 CHECK WE RECENTLY SENT A WINNER.

That’s it. Don’t you want a GENIUS SYNDICATE working on your behalf every single day?
Don’t you want LARGE CHECKS OR WIRE TRANSFERS FILLING YOUR BANK ACCOUNT OVERFLOWING LIKE CLOCKWORK?? WE DO IT ALL FOR YOU.

You may not be asked again. This is a once in a lifetime chance.

SECURE YOUR SLOT, and JOIN THE WINNER’S CLUB TODAY!! WE GUARANTEE YOU WILL BE HAPPY!!

*We do not send you a report, a software program, or ask you to do anything else. WE SEND YOU MONEY WHEN YOU WIN. REAL MONEY TO SPEND. Join now, let our GENIUS SYNDICATE PLACE YOUR WINNING BETS, and JUST GET READY TO BE RICH!

That’s the beauty of joining our MILLION DOLLAR PICK-SIX SYNDICATE --- you don’t have to know anything about horse racing. Our in-house handicapper – a 30-year veteran of the horse racing industry - is ready to ply his skill and knowledge on your behalf.

In his very first handicapping competition of 2010, our expert won the NTRA National Handicapping Championship online qualifier, earning a berth in the World Championship of Handicapping, and The NHC Finals, held in Las Vegas in January. Since then, we’ve had over a hundred winning tickets assigned to our membership for cash distributions --- the highest of which was $42,988 won by Australian WCI member J.W.B. at Hollywood Park.

Since then, WCI has racked up over 100 more wins - including a $12,462.00 prize in Belmont, and winnings ranging from $7,649.40 to $14,472.80 at Del Mar race track, a $20,000 ticket at Santa Anita, plus multiple cash consolation prizes.

These winning wagers have been verified and confirmed by our Board of Trustees.

Join Winners Club International NOW for your chance to win in the next big Pick-6 wager!

Saturday, July 6th was an ordinary day for M.K.I. of Malaysia, a Winner’s Club International member. He knew there were Pick-6 races scheduled that day, but since he didn’t really know the ins and outs of pick-6 horse racing betting, he proceeded with his scheduled plans for the day. Little did he know that he would soon be receiving a phone call informing him that he had just won a $12,462.00 pick-6 prize in Belmont Park!

M.K.I. was only one of 18 other WCI members who won cash prizes at Belmont Park that day-thanks to the efforts of our Pick-6 handicapping expert. In July 2011, Australian WCI member J.W.B. won a $42,988 jackpot at Hollywood Park. In 2014, another $20,000 was won at Santa Anita. WCI has produced over 100 PICK-6 WINNERS to date, and the numbers are expected to rise.

Don’t Know Anything About Horse Racing?

Like most of you, WCI’s big winners didn’t know much about horse racing. In fact, if they simply went to the tracks and placed Pick-6 bets at random, it would have taken them a lot of money and a long time before they ever win anything. This is because picking the winner of 6 straight horse races is no easy task. But as a member of Winner’s Club International, you don’t need to worry. WCI’s in house expert is a 30-year veteran of the racing industry who has generously offered to extend his horse racing expertise and proprietary wagering system exclusively for the benefit of Winner’s Club International members.

Don’t miss out - join immediately to get in on your share of the huge jackpot winnings!!!